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Panama Pacifico: An Interdisciplinary Approach to New Towns

Grand Park, Panama Pacifico

A

major development continues to take shape in the heart of
the Americas. Located just across the Canal from Panama
City, Panama Pacifico is within easy reach of the region’s
largest trading hub and a neighbor to Central America’s most
cosmopolitan city.
This new town has already been the site of immense commercial
success, attracting over 250 companies including many multinational enterprises, eight Fortune 500 companies, 16 Forbes
Global 2000 companies, and more than 8,000 employees. With
a strong economic base, the project now turns its focus to
residential and mixed-use development—a task that we are excited
to undertake with our Urban Planning, Landscape Architecture,
and Architectural Design studios.
Since we first announced our involvement with Panama Pacifico in
our Summer 2014 newsletter, we have been engaged in a number of
new design initiatives for this new city. One exciting project is the
Grand Park, located right in the heart of Panama Pacifico’s urban
town center. An effort spearheaded by our Landscape Architecture
Studio, the centrally located 14-acre park will be the focus the city.
The park’s physical layout emphasizes the existing topography and
includes a great lawn planned for a variety of events. The park
design also integrates the surrounding streetscapes for a seamless
urban design experience. Other highlights of Grand Park include
the transplantation of valuable existing trees on a large scale to help
give the park presence at the outset. With the design complete,

Town Center Streets, Panama Pacifico

we are currently coordinating with a local group of designers and
engineers to implement the design and build the park. Construction
is expected to begin in January of 2016.
Surrounding the Grand Park is the Town Center, made up of highrise apartment buildings with balconies and semi-private spaces,
walkable streets, and a network of small parks and trails. The southeastern portion of Panama Pacifico features dramatically sloping
terrain and will be home to a resort-inspired community of hotels,
vacation homes, and apartments with stunning views.

planning and designing

GREAT PEOPLE PLACES for

35

a word from the PRESIDENT
Looking Back to Look Forward – 1980 to 2015 and Beyond
As Canin Associates reaches another significant anniversary year, we are mining our past experiences to chart
a path forward for the next decades. Looking back at our 35 years in business, several themes emerge, including
survival, perseverance, effective team building, a multitude of practical lessons learned, and the need for continuous
evolution as a firm.
Crafting sustainable master-planned communities in Florida,
nationally, and internationally is still our focus. Adding value by quilting
many supportive ideas and concepts into what we deliver is a fertile and
exciting endeavor. The importance of continuing research to enhance
our craft of placemaking is now even more apparent. That research
and our vision of “planning and designing great people places” are both
critical elements in adding value to projects and making our clients
successful.
Design that raises value for all parties can be transformative, highly
differentiating, and ultimately very profitable for our clients. Interesting,
complete streets are a transformative amenity for residents. They can
be enjoyed whether walking, biking, or driving, and are a great place
to meet neighbors and form friendships. Streets like this must have
a special character. Homes can no longer be considered solely as
commodities with little variation and a dull street presence. Creating
a high level of demand by offering neighborhood diversity and still
meeting the needs of the builders and the developer has challenged
both our urban and residential design practices to advance new,
creative solutions.
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Calibrating the form, design, and financial and market metrics is a project of great interest to us. We are fascinated
by linking the art of placemaking with community building, which is to say the software of places consisting of
businesses and activities that underlie successful communities. This year, we will engage with students at the
University of Miami, School of Architecture, to further
our research and continue to advance our knowledge
and expertise in building a town center with boot strap
technology, lower costs, and more frugal, communitydriven uses that are locally based and resonate with the
regional context. Without good software, even a great
physical environment can fail to truly serve residents’
practical and social needs. The best concepts are
intricately tied to the local setting, local businesses, and
needs of the future residents; this makes each application
special, and is both exciting and challenging.
With an ever-evolving paradigm and these exciting
opportunities in mind, all of us at Canin Associates wish
you happy holidays and a successful 2016!
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Envision Destin Gives Residents a
New Outlook on Their City
Canin Associates recently completed Envision Destin, a series of
public workshops with the goal of crafting a vision for the future of
four study areas in the heart of the City of Destin. Our team used
that vision to shape a major re-write of the Future Land Use Element
of the City’s Comprehensive Plan, which we are working with Staff
to guide through the adoption process. During the workshops, we
used visual and written surveys to gather input from 244 citizens.
Furthermore, the workshops included a series of informational
presentations designed to help the public to understand complex
land use issues through compelling and understandable graphics.
Through site plans, three-dimensional modeling, photorealistic
renderings, and GIS analysis, Canin was able to illustrate the
outcomes of different Comprehensive Plan alternatives. The project
also resulted in a transformative Canin design for an alternative
configuration of U.S. Highway 98 and a redevelopment concept for
Destin’s Town Center.

A Dramatic Remodel in Orlando, Florida
Even a modestly scaled house can be remodeled to feel like a much larger
home. In this College Park remodel, the family room was small and had
low ceilings. The existing kitchen was limited and cramped. Aware of the
space improvements needed to make this home more livable, we designed
a new remodel plan that eliminated a small laundry room to expand the
great room, and elevated the ceilings from 8’ to 10’ to allow transom
windows to let more natural light into the great room. Now the room
feels much larger and with a new pair of double French doors, there is
wonderful openness to the new covered patio and pool. The kitchen was
also enlarged to open to the great room, while the laundry room became a
functional new “Domestic Suite” near the existing garage.

Lake Flores Brings New Urbanism to
Southwest Florida
“A positive example of change,” “the right development at the right
time,” and “a life-preserver” were just a few of the positive comments
heard during August’s Manatee County Commission meeting in
which Commissioners unanimously approved the development
plan for Lake Flores.
As a result, 1,300 acres of former farmland surrounded by suburban
development will come back to life as a mixed-use residential infill
community with 6,500 dwellings and 3 million square feet of nonresidential uses. Lake Flores is poised to reignite Bradenton and west
Manatee County as a very special place to live. The master-planned
community will provide housing and retail/office space in a location
where it is needed. As a mixed-use, traditional neighborhood, Lake
Flores will grow into a walkable, New Urban addition to the region
that will be attractive to Millennials, families, and retirees.
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Hill Country Character in
Austin, Texas
Canin’s Landscape Architecture Studio is working
with the Randolph Todd Company on two new
community projects in the Austin, Texas, area.
The focus for both efforts is setting the theme and
landscape character for the entry sequences, the
amenity sites, the parks, and the streetscapes.
One of the communities, Deerbrooke, is being
developed in the picturesque hill country setting
offering ample opportunities to build on the value of
the existing native oak trees. The team is planning a
compound-style grouping of small amenity buildings
focused on a manicured courtyard surrounding an
existing clump of native oak trees.
Additional highlights include a natural trail that
winds in and out of a creek bed with a bridge and
dam feature across the same creek. The dam wall
will use large native limestone boulders as a retaining
device while the top is envisioned as a bridge with
special emphasis placed on a comfortable pedestrian
experience. In addition to the native limestone, metal
railings help reinforce the overall landscape theme,
which is carried through in the architecture and site
design elements.

the buzz at CANIN

on the boards at CANIN
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ony Weremeichik, principal of the Architectural Design
Studio, will present “Jewel Box Homes: Small Homes
that Live Big” with Kay Green of Kay Green Design in the
specially featured Innovation Hub at the 2016 International
Builders’ Show (January 19-21, 2016) in Las Vegas. The
week before that, Tony will also present home design ideas
for “Millennial Buyers” at the Urban Land Institute - Central
Florida Power Breakfast January 13, 2016 in Orlando.

I

n March of 2016, Tony Weremeichik will also present at
the Greater Orlando Builder’s Association - Remodelers
and Design Council on the topic of “New Home Design
Trends for 2016.”

B

rian Canin recently joined the Urban Land Institute Central Florida’s Governance Committee, helping
further ULI’s presence in Central Florida. Brian also attended
the 2015 ULI Fall Meeting in San Francisco.

he Marco Island Marriott Beach Resort, Golf Club
and Spa renovation and new hotel building project is
currently under construction. Look for pictures highlighting
our landscape designs in future newsletters.

C

anin Associates is excited to begin an undertaking with
Orange County, Florida, to update the existing code
as a Sustainable Land Development Code, a document
that will inform our hometown built environment. We are
pleased to bring Miami-based DPZ into the mix. Community
workshops and outreach will begin in 2016.

C

anin’s latest home designs are under construction at
Grand Oaks Manor, a 100-acre, 406-home community
in Wildwood, Florida, featuring our Jewel Box Home for
single women buyers and our Boomer lifestyle home design.
You can preview these plans at grandoaksmanor.com.
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